
Florence Township Heritage Preservation Commission
Aug. 10, 2022 meeting minutes

HPC members present: Katy Beckman, Joyce Engstrom, Carol Gardner, Janet Malotky, Pam
Miller, Goodhue County Historical Society ex officio Liz Schmidt
Absent: Jim McIlrath (Town Board ex officio)

Citizens present: Steve Dietz, Jeff and Ann Bolin

MEETING MINUTES

Meeting called  to order by HPC chair Katy Beckman. Pledge of Allegiance recited. Minutes
from July meeting read by Katy and approved with amendments: Change “weeks” to “months”
on sign-cleaning venture and remove the part about Bollins offering to buy Locust Lodge (they
haven’t formally done that).

OLD BUSINESS

Duty to maintain ordinance: Katy described her recent presentation to the Town Board on our
discovery of the existing township ordinance on problem properties and our hopes to apply it to
Locust Lodge and other deteriorating properties. The ordinance calls for appointing a person to
inspect the property, but the board did not do that, instead voted to talk to its attorney about
suing Peg Anteblian. Several of us will go to Monday’s board meeting to get the board’s
attention about how the existing ordinance works.

Janet contacted four companies that do historical property inspections that Mike Koop of the
State Historical Preservation Office recommended and heard back from two – it’s very
expensive. The discussion turned again to the existing ordinance, which says the Town Board
can appoint someone to inspect it, so hiring an expensive inspector may not be necessary. The
person the Town Board picks to inspect it should have some expertise, tho. .

Meanwhile, Pam will look into updating the ordinance to make it clearer how it works and add
financial hardship information.

Dumpster rolloff event: Katy said the board also had concerns about our community Dumpster
rolloff proposal and wants more info, especially about cost. Joyce said she talked to the
Dumpster people again and found out that many small townships do pay to do this every year.
The folks Joyce talked to  recommended a scenario that involves a garbage truck that smashes
couches and other large stuff, plus a rolloff Dumpster. We’d have to pay for three employees
and have four to six volunteers to assist. The likely cost we need the Town Board’s help with:
$1,200 (20-yard rolloff Dumpster, garbage truck and three employees), but they charge extra
fees for items like dehumidifiers, TVs, water heaters. Janet asked about the weight limit, another
board concern. Answer: $99 per ton that’s over the weight limit. Carol: Could employees there
tell us when the weight limit is met, and just have a two-hour time period that we’d cut short if



the weight limit was met? Liz suggests laying out all the rules on a flier. Steve reminded us that
the Town Board asked if we could talk to Lake City about having it there. Carol reminded us this
is a way to help get junk out of people’s yards in the historic district, improving it for all of us, and
to build community and provide a public service. But bottom line is, it all hinges on whether the
Town Board will support it. Joyce will present all our info to the Town Board Monday.

Update from citizen Steve Dietz re village entrance signs: About those two signs at the
entrances to Old Frontenac that mention the defunct “Frontenac Tours” website, which no longer
exists.Steve hasn’t yet been able to get into the website account, but continues to work on it..
He talked to someone at GoDaddy who said there is a process to get access to it. Working with
Linda Fliess to get access. We agreed to be patient with Steve. Stay tuned.

Grant 2: Carol presented Carole Zellie’s proposal for Grant 2. Cost: $15,600. Grant request is
$12,000, cash match from Town Board already approved would be $2,000 and in-kind volunteer
match would be $1,600. Voted to approve it as is, but if more money comes into question, that
would have to be handled in writing and voted on separately.

Proposal for fall presentation at HPC meeting on historic window rehabs: Carol has been
reaching out to sources asking them to provide community service presentations at town
meetings, but hasn’t heard back from any. She’ll keep reaching out. Commission likes the idea
of a panel presentation on historic window rehab, perhaps moderated by someone from SHPO.
Discussion to be continued.

NEW BUSINESS

Liz will go to Preserve Minnesota convention in Duluth in September on our behalf. Thanks, Liz!

Ann Bolin asked about whether the Bolins need permits for some new green shingles and
awnings at St. Hubert’s Lodge. Carol will look at U.S. Secretary of Interior guidelines for historic
properties to see whether permits are needed and get back to them.

Meeting adjourned, 7:10 p.m. Next meeting: 6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 13.


